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Totals 137.7 gallons/day  Source:  Wikipedia 







1653 cubic feet for the most recent quarter of the year. 

Front Side of the City’s Water & Sewer Bill  



So JHayes’ most recent Water & Sewer Bill indicated his 
household use for the 3 month period 4/21 – 7/20/20 
was 1653 cubic feet. 
 
SO how many residents relate to 3 months of water use in 
c.f.?  To convert to more user-friendly units they need to: 
 
1)   Divide 1653 by 3 to get usage/month in c.f. ; [551 c.f.] 
2)   Know that there are 748 gallons of water in 100    
      cubic feet of water (hcf);  
3) Convert 551 c.f./month to gal/month:  551/100= 5.51hcf 

       5.51 hcf * 748 gal/hcf = 4,121.48 gal/month 
4)   Divide the answer in #3 by 30 days to get usage 
       per day in gallons;  [137.38 gal/day for my home]. 
        [Note: our wintertime water use of 1436 c.f. is ≈ 119 gal/day] 





I submit that there is room to add a column for usage 
in the more user-friendly and relatable units of gal/day. 



Back of the city’s Water & Sewer Bill. 



The back of the water bill could have typical U.S. (or MA) water use in gallons/day for 
2, 3, and 4-person households.  This would allow residents to compare their use 
with average use.  There could also be info as to winter vs. summertime water use. 



Conclusions: 
1. Water usage units of cubic feet per 3 month period 
       are difficult for a typical resident to relate to in  
       terms of their average daily water use. 
 
2. We have demonstrated that there is sufficient 
       room on both the front and back sides of the 
       City’s current Water & Sewer Bill to add a 
       column on the front for water use in gal/day 
       and on the back side to offer information as  
       to average household water use for 2, 3, and 4- 
       person households.   
 
3. When information is useful and relatable it has 
       power to cause change and to promote sustainability. 


